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Summary 
To investigate the movement of sand grains splashed b"y raindrops during the duration of 
rainfall， a fluorescent sand tracing study was made. First， a simple fluorescent-dyeing technique 
was developed， and the analysis of the size distribution and specific gravity of fluorescent 
grains established that this dyeing does not alter movable properties of natural grains. Secondly， 
using these grains， the average distance and the number of the grains which moved in 
the period during the rainfaJl were tested under an artificial rainfall system. The following 
results were obtained. 1) The relative value between fluorescent grain size and size of sand 
making a slope is a important factor having an effect upon the distance moved during the 
rainfall. 2) The rate of increase of the average distance per duration of rainfall decreases 
accordinglyas the duration of rainfall increases. This is caused by an increase in the roughness 
of the sand surface on slopes through the impact of raindrops during that rainfall. An empirical 
equation for this average distance could be obtained by dimensional analysis of various experi. 
mental results. 3) The number of fluorescent grains placed in a row on a slope decreases 
exponentiaJly as the duration of the rainfall increases. 
There have been a number of studies on splash 
erosion of sand due to rain drops. However， no inves. 
tigation has been made on how the moved distance 
of the sand grains that are splashed by raindrops and 
the number of grains moved would change as time 
passes during the duration of a rainfall. 
In order to investigate these phenomena experi. 
mentally， a method was adopted in this study in 
which the sand grains to be tested were coated with 
fluorescent material and the sand grains thus color. 
coated were traced and found by means of ultraviolet 
lamps. 
First， the practicability of the sand grains coated 
with fluorescent material is going to be shown. 
Then， discussions were made on the resuJts of 
experiments made so as to cJarify the following 
items， in which the bare slope and the slope covered 
with cJoth both consisting of sand grains were tested 
using the fluorescent sand grains under the artificial 
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rainfall system : 
(1) Average distance of a single saltation of sand 
gralls 
(2) Relation between the number of remaining 
fluorescent grains on the line along which they are 
laid and the duration of the rainfall 
(3) Relation between the average moved distance 
of fluorescent grains and the duration of rainfall 
1. On the Fluorescent Grains 
In preparing the fluorescent grains， sand grains 
which were thoroughly washed and dried were白rst
dipped into the solution made by dissolving anthra-
cene or resinous fluorescent paint in chloroform. 
Then， the chloroform was evaporated by applying 
vibration. It is particulary important to apply vibra-
tion in order to give a uniform coating of fluorescent 
material to the saQd grains. 
In Table 1， changes in the sizes of the sand grains 
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Table 1. Size comparison of dyed and undyed 
soil partic1es 
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Fig. 1. Drop size distribution (by INOUEll， 1981). 
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Table 2. Specificgravity of each size range of 
undyed and dyed soil partic1es 
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equal to 150 cm x 30 cm x 20 cm so as to present the 
surface layer having a constant hardness. In addition， 
the slope completely made of sand grains， another 
slope whose sand surface was covered with a piece 
of cloth was prepared. In so doing， the intention was 
to prevent a possible chang巴 inroughness of the 
surface caused by collision of the raindrops on the 
slope. 
The grain sizes of the丑uorescentsand used in the 
experiment ranged over the 6 ranks of No. 2""No. 7 as 
shown in Fig. 2. Sixty pieces each of fluorescent 
grains taken from the ranks of grain sizes were 
placed along a straight line at the position 30cm 
from the top of the slope at intervals of 0.5 cm respec-
tively， as shown in Fig. 3. The slope was subjected 
to rainfall for a certain length of time and the moved 
distance of the fluorescent sand grains and the num-
ber of grains moved were recorded using ultraviolet 
lamps under the condition of a dark-room. Fig. 4 
shows the condition of distribution of thefluorescent 
Fig. 2. Sand grain size distributions. 
Dyed 
2.621 
2.619 
2.588 
2.608 
2.615 
2.910 
Undyed 
2.677 
2.656 
2.605 
2.632 
2.671 
2.964 
1. 00~2.00 
O.84~ 1.00 
0.59~0.84 
0.42~O.59 
0.25~0.42 
0.1O~0.25 
are shown， Table 2 shows the results of measurement 
of changes in their specific gravity. From these re-
sults， itcould be known that changes in size and 
specific gravity due. tocolor coating were very smal!. 
Therefore， the author judged that the influence of 
color coating on the movement of fluorescent grains 
could be disregarded. 
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11. Experirnental Equiprnent and Procedure 
The artificial rainfall system used in this exper-
iment has the distribution of raindrop size as shown 
in Fig. 1 and a characteristic feature that the distri-
bution of raindrop size remains constant， even if the 
rainfall intensitychanges. The experimental slope is 
prepared by putting coastal sand that has a grain-
size distribution as shown in Fig. 2 into a wooden 
box with the dimensions of Jength x breadth xdepth 
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grains after being moved. 
During the experiments， no surface runoff was 
generated. AII the movement of grains were caused 
by splashing due to raindrops. 
In addition， as shown Fig. 2， the mean grain diam. 
eter of sand composing the slope isincluded in size 
rank of No. 5. 
III. Results and Dsicussion 
(1) Average distance of single saltation of fluores. 
cent grains 
The average distance of saltation of the自uorescent
grains from the line on which they were placed is 
shown in Table 3 for each grain size rank. From 
Table 3， itis known that in case the slope is com. 
posed of sand grains only， the average saltation 
length 'of the fluorescent grains for each of the grain 
size ranks ranges over around 5~10cm. It is 5150 
known that the average distance of saltation in the 
case of the slope covered with a仁10thwas 3 times as 
large as that in the case of the slope of sand only. 
The author presumes that this is caused by the fact 
that the cloth-covered slope gives a fixed bed and 
much smaller roughness compared with the slope of 
sand only. Itshould be specifically noted that the 
smaller the grain size rank becomes， the average 
saltation length of splashed grain gets the longer. 
And it is characteristic that if the conditions are 
clωely examined for 回 .chof the grain sizes ranks， 
no difference was observed in the distance of salta. 
tion， even if the intensity of rainfall changed. As 
shown in Fig. 1， in the artificial rainfall system used 
in these experiments， the distribution of the size of 
the raindrops gave the same pattern for different 
rainfalI intensities and the intensity of rainfallvaried 
depending upon the number of raindrops. As a result 
of this， the author was able to discover that accord. 
ing to the result of experiment that the intensity of 
rainfall does not have an influence on the average 
distance of single saltation. 
(2) Relation between the number of fluorescent 
grains that remain on the line along which they were 
laid and the duration of the rainfalI 
The movable probability of the fluorescent grains 
that are laid on the prescribed line of placement 
(tracer release line) for every one minute duration 
is shown in Table 4. 
Table 4 shows that the movable probabiIity for 
every one minute duration was nearly constant. ac. 
cordingly， the fluorescent grains on the tracer release 
line moved at a constant probability. Therefore， the 
number of fluorescent grains that remain on .the 
tracer release line can be reduced exponentially. 
In Fig. 5， an example of the experimental results 
for the duration of rainfall and the number of fluores. 
cent grains remaining on the tracer release line is 
shown. The straight line in the diagram is obtained 
from the following equation : 
n=Ne~PT 
where N is the number of日uorescentgrains placed 
on the tracer release line， inthis experiment， N=60 
Table 3. Saltation length (cm) 
山Rh\~I No.2 No.3 No.4 No.5 No.6 No.7 
sand 
5.2 4.0 5.2 5.4 11.0 6.3 
80 
27" 
4.6 3.7 4.4 6.0 6.1 4.3 
120 5.1 3.2 3.7 5.0 7.5 8.1 
18.8 19.9 14.2 13.1 18.5 16.0 
c1lo1t. h 80 6.2 14.5 18.3 21.1 14.6 21.9 
120 10.8 12.4 12.4 24.3 26.9 28.4 
1 : Rainfall intensity 
d : grain size range 
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Table 4. Movable probability per 1-minute rain-
fal1 (80mm/h， No.5) 
slope 
gradient 34
0 22。
0.22 0.02 
0.15 0.04 
0.29 0.17 
0.24 0.13 
0.23 0.24 
0.39 0.22 
0.30 0.12 
0.25 0.17 
0.24 0.10 
0.22 0.23 
0.25 0.14 
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Fig. 5. Relation between duration of rainfaJl and 
number of grains remained on tracer 
release line. 
and n is the nnmber of remaining grains， T is the 
duration of the rainfal1 and p is the average value 
of the movable probability of the grains of each 
rank of size for every one minute duration in Table 4. 
The experimental values conform well with the 
computed ones， thus the number of fluorescent grains 
that remained on the tracer release line was deemed 
to be reduced exponentially. 
(3) Relation between the average moved distance 
and the duration of rainfall 
The results of experiments carried out to白ndout 
the inftuence of intensity of rainfalJ on the relation 
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Fig. 6. Influence of rainfal1 intensity on relation 
between duration of rainfalJ and average 
moved distance. 
between the duration of rainfal1 and the average 
moved distance during which the rank of grainsize 
of the fluorescent grains was kept constant are shown 
in Fig. 6. 
Fig. 6 shows that the larger the intensity of rain-
fal1 becomes， the average moved distance during a 
certain length of the duration of rainfall gets the 
longer. This is because an increase in the intensity 
of rainfall means an increase in the number of rain-
drops in this arti自cialrainfalJ system， accordingly， 
within a certain duration of rainfalJ， the number of 
fluorescent grains hit by the rain-drops increases. 
The curves in the diagram is obtained by the equa-
tion L=αTP， denoting the average moved distance 
by L and the duration of rainfall by T. The日 and
s inthe equation are the constants. The value of s is
always smalJer than unity. Therefore， the increasing 
rate of the averge moved distance against the dura-
tion of rainfalJ is reduced as the duration of rainfall 
gets longer. 
Then， assuming that the intensity of rainfall is 
kept constants， the effect of the grain size of the 
fluorescent grains on the relation between the dura-
tion of rainfalJ and the average moved distance is 
caJculated by this equation and it is shown in Figs. 7 
and 8. 
Fig. 7 shows the case of the experimental slope 
composed of sand only and Fig. 8 shows the case of 
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Sand slope 
(40mm/h，27') No.4 
No.3 
No.2 
No.5 
10 20 
No.6 
No.7 
旦出旦i
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Fig. 7， E仔ectof grain size of ftuorescent grains 
on relation between duration of rainfall 
and average moved distance(case of sand 
slope). 
L(cm) 
Cloth slop. 
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Fig. 8. Effect of grain size of自uorescentgrains 
on relation between duration of rainfall 
and average moved distance( case of c10th 
slope). 
the slope covered with a c1oth. The intensity of rain-
fal is kept at 40 mmfh in both cases. 
In case the exprimental slope is made of sand only， 
the moved distance of the fiuorescent sand grain of 
size No.4， which is slightly larger than the median 
size of the sand grains comp05ing the slope is the 
longest. And the moved distance of the fiuorescent 
grains of size No. 6 and 7 which belong to the smaller 
rank. of size than the median grain size is remarkably 
short. On the other hand， incase of the slope covered 
with a c1oth， the ftuorescent grains in the smaller 
rank of size have the longer moved distance. 
Throughout these cases， what can be pointed out 
is that the moved distance of the grains which 
belong to the rank of grain size slightly larger than 
the size of grain (roughness in the case of the c1oth) 
that comp05e the experimental slope is the longest. 
As investigated in (1)， the distance of single saltation 
tends to become longer as the rank of grain size to 
which the grain in question belongs gets smal1. 
However， the results as seen in Figs. 7 and 8 show 
that if the movement during a certain length of time 
comes into question or if the grain moves several 
times， the results gained in (1) do not hold anymore. 
They indicate as well that in the relation between 
the duration of rainfall and the average moved 
distance， the relative value of the grain size of sand 
that constitutes the slope to the size of the .ftuores-
cent grain wぽ ksas an important factor. 
If a dimensional analysis is made on the various 
factors that would affect the average moved distance， 
the following relation can be obtained : 
Lfdi=f(1・Tfdi，dijD) 
where di is the sizeof theftuorescent grains， I isthe 
rainfall intensity， D is the size of sand constituting 
the slope. 
Figs 9 and 10 show the relation between Lfdi and 
I・Tfdi，when difD is constant. Fig‘9 corresponds to 
Fig. 6 and is the diagrams for the cases in which the 
intensity of rainfal1 varies under the condition of 
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Fig. 9. Relation between (1・T)fdiand Lfdi， 
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Fig. 10. Relation bentween (1・T)/diand L/di. 
di/D=2.727 and the slope gradient 270 • It is found 
that the dimensionless logarithmic plotting of L/di 
and 1. T /di brings the divergent curves in Fig. 6 
close together to a single straight line representation 
as shown Fig. 9. 
Fig. 10 is for the cases of di/D=2.727 and 2.884 
with the slope gradient 270 and 110， respectively. 
Also， in these cases， the relation between the loga. 
rithmic values of L/di and 1・T/diare linear and they 
can be represented by straight lines of one each for 
different gradients. 
Therefore， when di/D is constant， the relation 
between L/di and 1・T/ diis represented by 
L/di=A(1・T/di)B
where A and B are dimensionless constants to be 
determined by the slope gradient and di/D. 
The author plans to continue this series of exper・
iments and determine the values of constants A and 
B. 
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盤光粒子による飛散土砂の移動について
中島勇喜
(山形大学農学部森林工学研究室)
(昭和62年9月 1日受理)
摘
雨i衡によって飛散させられた土砂粒子の降雨時間中の
移動距離について検討するため，蛍光着色した土砂粒子
を追跡する研究を行った.まず，簡単に土砂粒子を鐙光
着色する方法を開発し， 着色した粒子の粒径分布と比重
の分析から，本着色によって飛散土砂の移動に影響が生
じないと判断した.次に，この蛍光粒子を用い，人工降
雨装置によって，降雨時間内に移動した土砂粒子の平均
移動距雑と移動個数について実験を行った，以下の結果
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要
が得られた.
1) 降雨時聞が増すにつれて，飛散粒子の平均移動距
離の移動割合は減少する.この原因は雨滴の衝撃によっ
て，斜面の表面粗度が増すためだと考えられる.また，
この平均移動距離について，無次元の実験式を得た.
2)斜面上に横 l列に配置された鐙光粒子の個数は降
雨時間の増加にともない指数的に減少する.
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Fig. 3. At the start of the test， 60 fluorescent grains were alined 0.5 cm apart. 
Fig. 4. Condition of distribution of fiuorescent grains after being moved. 
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